CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS!

It's always better to __ gifts than receive them
If only Christmas shopping didn't lead to January __
Send Christmas __ to your family and friends to say "Hi"
Some people like to __ around town to see the lights
You can't go shopping this time of year without hearing Christmas __
The annual Christmas __ is a good way to get to know your co-workers
Wait 45 minutes in a line full of kids to see __ for one minute
You'll need cold, wet weather if you're hoping for a __ Christmas
Christmas __ is second in size only to Thanksgiving's
Regular or with rum, it's a traditional drink of the holidays
Some people go home for Christmas to see their __
Getting where you're going may require a __ or a car trip
You'll need a ladder to put them along the rooftop
If there aren't any good ones in the theater, you can always rent classics
If you can't get gifts for everyone try a __ Santa arrangement
Some companies give Christmas __ if it's been a good year
Some kids leave __ and milk for Santa, and a carrot for Rudolph
Some couples choose the holiday season to get __
Attend a special Christmas church __ or midnight mass
If you can sing, you may go __ in your neighborhood
Some churches put up __ scenes; some are live and some have figures
Head to the mall or online to do your Christmas __
There are usually several Christmas __ on TV for the kids
Some schools put on a special play or __ pageant
Kiss your true love under the hanging __
The __ Army bell ringers only come out once a year, so please give
"The __ were hung by the chimney with care..."
Some prefer a live tree, while some prefer an __ one

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:
____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
____________________
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